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Cutting temperature always highly reaches over to 1000oC
during high speed machining with Al2O3 ceramic tools.
Diffusion wear is the main wear mechanisms at such high
temperature. In this paper, the rules of diffusion wear for
Al2O3 ceramic tools are studied based on thermodynamics.
Dissolution concentrations in typical normal workpiece
materials of ceramic tool material at different temperature
are then calculated. Diffusion reaction rules in high
temperature are also analyzed using Gibbs free energy
criterion, it was found that the theoretical results were
uniform with the experimental data; and the diffusion
solubility of Al2O3 ceramic tools is usually much smaller. The
order of dissolution of Al2O3 ceramic tools in machining
several typical normal workpieces is as follows: titanium>
nickel> steel, At the same cutting condition, when
machining cast iron and 35# steel, the wear performance of
tools is very different and the wear mechanism should be
researched more. The results will provide useful references
for tool material design and selection.
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1. Introduction

Tool wear is always a main problem in cutting region
because the diffusion wear of tool not only influences
the machining precision and surface quality, but also

possibly leads to cutting flutter as well as the damage of
machine, tool and workpiece and so on (Prashant Waydande,
Nitin Ambhore, Satish Chinchanikar, 2016). Therefore, the
measures such as the research on the mechanism of tool
wear, the prediction and supervision to tool wear and the
exchange of new knife or blade in good time before the sharp
wear for tool are more important, which not only can guarantee
the work reliability for the machining system and enhance the

product quality, but also can give full play to the cutting
performance for tool, increase production efficiency and
economic benefit. In this way, the research on the wear rules
has the important actual significance.

As with the excellent synthetical performance such as
high strength, high rigidity, anti-corrosion, anti-thermal shock,
anti-creep and stable structure and so on, ceramic has become
a much more appropriate engineering ceramic material (Fábio
F. Lima, Wisley F. Sales, Eder S. Costa, Flávio J. da Silva,
Álisson R. Machado, 2017), the allowable cutting temperature
can highly reach over to 1000oC and the cutting speed can
also reach over to 100m/min when cutting medium carbon
steel. With the increase of cutting speed and cutting
temperature, the wear mechanism of tool becomes more
complex. Wan Yi et al. (Oliver Hatt, Pete Crawforth, Martin
Jackson, 2017) considered that the mechanism of tool wear
and damage was essentially different from that of the common
cutting; during high speed cutting; the tool would be with
different failure mechanism under the much worse work
condition than that for the common cutting process, and the
influence of cutting temperature and thermal stress to the
wear and damage for tool would become more prominent.
Zhou Ze-hua et al. (Zhou Zehua, Wang Zehua, Yi Yu, Lan
Junsi, 2014) researched the friction for Al2O3 ceramic tool
respectively in dry friction and work lubrication conditions
and made a conclusion that the dissolution wear and
diffusion wear were ubiquitous in high temperature; the
diffusion wear for ceramic tool changed the performance for
tool material and also influenced its reliability. Liu Zhan-qiang
and Deng Jian-xin et al. (Bing Wang, Zhanqiang Liu, 2016)
researched the wear conformation and mechanism when
matching of every kind of tool material with workpiece material
during high speed cutting.

The tool wear is a process affected by many non-linear
and high coupling factors. Thermodynamics supplies a
systemic analysis method to nonlinear mutual effect among
many factors. Therefore, it is very reasonable and feasible to
reach the wear process by using of thermodynamics theory
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Fig.3 Line scanning when machining nickel

Fig.4 Line scanning when machining titanium based alloy

Fig.5 Line scanning when machining 35 steel

Fig.6 Elements components of aluminium in line scanning when
machining nickel

Fig.7 Elements components of oxygen in line scanning when
machining nickel

Fig.8 Elements components of titanium in line scanning when
machining nickel
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Fig.9 Elements components of aluminum in line scanning when
machining titanium based alloy

Fig. 10. Elements components of oxygen in line scanning when
machining titanium based alloy

Fig.11 Elements components of titanium in line scanning when
machining titanium based alloy

Fig.12 Elements components of aluminium in line scanning when
machining 35 steel

Fig.13 Elements components of oxygen in line scanning when
machining 35 steel

Fig.14 Elements components of titanium in line scanning when
machining 35 steel
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Element Weight % Atomic %

O K 0.81 2.86
Al K 1.77 3.70
Ni K 97.42 93.44

Totals 100.00

Fig.15 Elements of chip when machining nickel

Element Weight % Atomic %

C K 20.22 35.46
O K 20.42 26.89
Al K 33.62 26.25
Si K 0.39 0.30
Ti K 24.60 10.82
Fe K 0.74 0.28

Totals 100.00

Fig.16 Elements of chip when machining titanium-aluminium alloy

Element Weight % Atomic %

O K 7.83 22.87
Mn K 0.57 0.49
Fe K 91.60 76.64

Totals 100.00

Fig.17 Elements of chip when machining 35 steel

Fig.20 Elements components of aluminium in line scanning when
machining aluminium alloy

Fig.21 Elements components of oxygen in line scanning when
machining aluminium alloy

Fig.18 Line scanning when machining aluminium alloy

Fig.19 Line scanning when machining cast iron
Fig.22 Elements components of titanium in line scanning when

machining aluminium alloy
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Fig.23 Elements components of aluminium in line scanning when
machining cast iron

Fig.24 Elements components of oxygen in line scanning when
machining cast iron

Fig.25 Elements components of titanium in line scanning when
machining cast iron

on, standard free energy of Al2O3 is a negative with much
greater absolute value, therefore diffusion is hard to
happen. From Table 8 and Fig. 26, the obsolute value of
free energy for Al2O3 is far higher than that of other three
tools material, which shows this compound is much more
stable and is hard to be decomposed.

Fig.26 Comparison on standard Gibbs free energy between several
compounds

(2) From the comparison of three groups of figures including
Figs.6-8, Figs.9-11 and Figs.12-14, the results show that
the change amplitude of wave peak when cutting titanium
alloy is greatest, and that for pure nickel is greater; the
wave peak is most stable when cutting 35# steel. From
Figs.12, 13 and 14, wave peak of line scanning energy
wave for aluminium, oxygen and titanium is stable in
inspected position when Al2O3 ceramic tools cut 35# steel,
and the change amplitude of wave peak is also much
smaller; this indicates that content change of oxygen
element and aluminium element is smaller in wear region
of tools and non-cutting region, i.e. dissolution and
diffusion concentration of oxygen and aluminium in
workpiece material in blades is very low and tools are hard
to make diffusion wear; from the comparison of two groups
of figures including Figs.6-8 and Figs.9-11, we can know
that the change amplitude of wave peak of line scanning
energy wave for aluminium, oxygen and titanium in
inspected position when Al2O3 ceramic tools cut titanium
alloy is much greater than that when cutting pure nickel;
especially, there is a great decrease for wave value in
blades for aluminium and oxygen, content change of
oxygen element and aluminium element is smaller in wear
region of tools and non-cutting region, i.e. dissolution and
diffusion concentration of oxygen and aluminium in
workpiece material in blades is very low and tools are hard
to make diffusion wear; from the comparison of two groups
of figures including Figs.6-8 and Figs.9-11, we can know
that the change amplitude of wave peak of line scanning
energy wave for aluminium, oxygen and titanium in
inspected position when Al2O3 ceramic tools cut titanium
alloy is much greater than that when cutting pure nickel;
especially, there is a great decrease for wave value in
blades for aluminium and oxygen, which shows that
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TABLE 8: STANDARD FREE GIBBS ENERGY OF SEVERAL COMPOUNDS

Temperature 933 1000 1200 1400 1500 1600 1700

Al2O3 -1381317.08 -1359660 -1295012 -1230364 -1198040 -1165716 -1133392
WC -35948 -35777 -35307 -34852.6 -34626 -34399.4 -34624.5
TiC -173712 -173027 -170723 -167841 -166398 -164954 -163507.7
Si3N4 -428932 -407826 -344824 -281822 -250321 -218820 -192044

content change of oxygen element and aluminium element
is greater in wear region of tools and non-cutting region,
i.e. dissolution and diffusion concentration of oxygen and
aluminium in workpiece material in blades is much higher
than that for cutting pure nickel and tools are easy to
make diffusion wear. The reasons include two aspects;
one side is that absolute value of excess free energy for
these two tool elements in titanium is much greater than
that in nickel, so as to be easy to dissolve into titanium;
the other side is that the cutting temperature when cutting
titanium and aluminium alloy is lower than that for cutting
nickel, which indicates that the formation energy is taken
out littler by cutting metal and absorbed much by tools
when cutting. Therefore, tools temperature will increase
and this strengthens the diffusion degree for tools
material in workpiece. From element distributions of
cutting elements for three kinds of workpiece materials in
Figs.15-17, aluminium element is not in cutting metal when
cutting 35# steel, which shows that aluminium element is
hard to diffuse and dissolve into cutting metal, so as hard
to be inspected; the content of aluminium and oxygen in
tools material when cutting titanium alloy is higher than
that for cutting nickel; this also proves that diffusion
solubility of tools material in titanium and aluminium alloy
is larger than that in pure nickel (Remark: from Fig.16, we
know that content of aluminium when cutting can reach
over to 33.62%; the reason is that titanium and aluminium
alloy is used as workpiece material; the material contains
aluminium in much higher proportion.). The above test
conclusions are accordant to that of the calculation results
in this paper.

(3) From Fig.18 and Figs.20-22, it indicates that the content
of aluminium element in blades increases greatly when
Al2O3 ceramic tools cut aluminium alloy, which is due to
much greater compatibility between Al2O3 ceramic tools
and aluminium alloy; therefore it is easy to be clung
together when being machined; from the two sets of data
in Figs.12-14 and Figs.23-25, we can know that there is
much greater difference in wear mechanism of tools when
machining cast iron and 35# steel under the same cutting
condition; though cast iron and 45# steel are both belong
to steel material, the workability for 45# steel material is
better than that for cast iron in anti-diffusion wear.
Because tools wear is a process affected by several
nonlinear and strong coupling effects, each kind of effect
influences together, which leads to more research on wear
mechanism.

4. Conclusions
(1) Solubility of tools material in workpiece material increases

with the increase of temperature, which is in exponential
function; however, Al2O3 is a compound with much
stronger stability and is hard to be decomposed, the
diffusion solubility of Al2O3 ceramic tools when
machining the above workpiece material is much smaller
generally;

(2) Solubility sequence of Al2O3 ceramic tools when
machining several common workpiece material is as
follows: titanium > nickel > steel; at the same cutting
temperature, solubility of Al2O3 ceramic tools in titanium
alloy is greatest, therefore it is not appropriate for
machining titanium alloy, on the contrary that in steel
material is smallest, so as to be most appropriate for
machining steel materials;

(3) At the same cutting condition, when machining cast iron
and 35# steel, the wear performance of tools is very
different and the wear mechanism should be researched
more.
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